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Autumn thunderstorms move in from the west, quietly compared to those of sum mer, signalling another change of seaso11. (Photo by Ken Clark)
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Adlllinistrative Squabbles Delay
Settle01ent of KUNM Controversy
Beti Martinez
The questions of who should be
controlling KUNM radio station
and who actually is controlling it,
.has become quite an issue.
According to the Faculty
Handbook and the Associated
Students of New Mexico Constitution, the Student Radio Board
composed of three faculty
members appointed by the facultysenate, five students and an administrative representative - has
overall supervision of the station.
However, Vice President Marvin
"Swede" Johnson has intervened
in the station's affairs by attempting to fire Pat Kiska, a
volunteer disc jockey, without prior
action by the Student Radio Board.
In late August, Dr. Johnson
directed Paul Mansfield, former
station manager, to fire Kiska after

Kiska played the controversial the Student Radio Board's
song, I'm Proud to be an Assho/e authority in voicing its decisions.
from El Paso on his Friday night They said what good are the faculty
handbook and the role of the
show, TheAsylum.
Professor Russell Goodman, a various student boards if the Board
faculty member on the Student of Regents and the administrators
Radio Board, told the Faculty do not react as a whole to the
Senate yesterday that various committments stated in the manual
memos have been sent to Johnson's and the ASUNM Constitution. The
office requesting an explanation of Faculty Senate questions where the
Johnson's involvement with "real" authority falls and how it
KUNM. Goodman said the flows.
vice-president's
reply was
ASUNM Sen. Matt Baca said
basically that "You have no Kiska's case went before the
business in this; the matter is Standards and Grievances Comclosed."
mittee last month. The committee
"Decisions should not be made voted to reinstate him. However,
by someone who won't talk to me," Baca added that the committee's
he said. "Marvin Johnson should decision is awaiting a reply from
go through the proper channels or Johnson's office.
"If he chooses to ignore the
otherwise stay out of it."
Other faculty senators argued committee's decision," Baca said,
about the validity of the Faculty "this action will be a slap in the
Handbook and thus, the validity of face to both the ASUNM and
Faculty Senates. It will be lack of
dUe process and consideration to
the Radio Board."
The Senate voted to reaffirm its
support ·for the Radio Board's
functions as c;escribed in the
Faculty Handbook "to exercise
control over all student broadeffectively. The martial arts, casting; to apfloint station and
however, take it a step beyond and business managers; to discharge
prepare the student with a vast station and business managers for
repertoire of techniques, adaptable due cause; to supervise finances of
student broadcasting activities; and
to virtuaUy any situation.
The main decisive factor in to formulate overall policy for
broadcasts,
including
deciding on a martial art to study is student
the physical qualities of the in- especially a policy of free exdividual student (age, size, weight, pression.''
Meanwhile, Barton L. Bond,
strength, condition, flexibility,
irtterim general manager for
etc.).
Aikido, relatively unknown urttil KUNM, said Kiska is holding
recently, is essentially an art of himself in suspension until a final
balance and subtle movement, decision is reached. He added that
often practiced to a very ofd age. the Radio Board will rneet on Oct.
Aikido study often begins at a very 21 to "sort out its role and to figure
out what authority it bas."
continued on page 3

Manuel Lujan

Instruction in Martial Ar~
Available Throughout City

Lujan Discusses Delinquency
With City Youth Commission

Joshua D. Liberman

Robert Sanchez

Are you interested in learnirtg to
protect yourself? Do the martial
arts interest you? Do you seek that
"inner peace of ass-kick" that only
training in self-defense can
provide? If you can answer affirmatively to any of these
questions, this may be the place to
start.
The martial arts are rtothing
more than systems designed to
protect oneself with the maximum
efficiency and least amount of
effort. the focus of aU systems of
self-defense is to act quickly and
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Manuel Lujan spoke yesterday at
the Albuquerque Youth Commission luncheon in the Student
Union Building on the university
campus.
Lujan spoke about juvenile
justice and juvenile delinquency.
"We should devise programs to
make the youth productive citizens.
Money is going to treatmertt; it
should be given to prevention. A lot
of money is spent on jails,
penitentiaries and just fighting it
(juvenile delinquency) off, u Lujan
added.

Lujan said that he visited Sandia
High School and asked students
about deterrents to juvenile
delinquency.
''The students at Sandia said that
the primary responsibility was the
parent's,'' Lujan said. He said that
the · next deterrent that students
looked at was the ptmalty they will
receive if found guilty o( committing a crime.
"A third thing students look at
are the ex-offenders who describe
what it was like. Then the students
can decide for themselves what they
would like to do," Lujafl said.
continued on page 3
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Law Willl..imit Searches
WASHINGTON-" President
Carter Tuesday signed a bill
limiting >carches of newsroom-,.
The bill forbids law enforcement officers from using a
search warrant to obtain notes,
film,
tapes
or
other
documentary materials used by
those engaged in publishing or
broadcasting.
The bill also mandates the
dcvclopmcnl of guidelines to
limit the usc of ~carch warrants
ag;1inst non-suspect third p;~rties
who arc not covered by the First
Amendment.
J"IIC bill allows usc of a search
warrant only if there is reason to
believe that:

- The per<. on who has the
materiah ha' commimd a

criminal act to which the
materiab rcrer; or
-Immediate seiz:Jre is
necc~~ary to prevent death or
'crious bodily injury to a human
being; or
-The material would be
de>tmyed, concealed or altered
if a subpoena were used.
-Also, 11.· the material has not
been produced in response to a
su bpocna, and all appellate
remedies have been exhausted,
or there is reason to believe that
delay "would threaten the interests of justice."
Those who feel their rights
\llldcr the law had been violated
could we in federal court, but
could not ask for punitive
damage~.

UNM BOOKSTORE

Reagan Wants Woman on Bench
LOS ANGELES- In a surprise
announcement, Ronald Reagan
promised Tuesday to appoint a
woman La the Supreme Court.
Reagan has been criticized for
embracing a GOP platform that
does not call for ratification of the

Equal Rights Amendment, but
Tuesday Reagan sought to put the
controversy to rest.
"I am announcing today that one
of the first Supreme Court
vacancies in my administration will
be filled by a woman, the most
qualified woman I can possibly

Ohio Bigfoot Called a Fake
ATHENS, Ohio - An Ohio
University zoologist, who spent
several weeks in southern Ohio hills
investigating Bigfoot, attributes the
recent rash of sightings of the
mysterious creature to "weirdo
psychology."
Zoologist Dr. Gerald Svendsen
said all the evidence he has seen in
Ohio has been manmade and is
"totally fake."
He said all the Bigfoot footprints
he was shown were dug out by
hand.

Svendsen checked evidence of the
creature in the hills near McArthur.
Several trackers and hunters had
claimed they saw signs of Bigfoot in
the area. Some said they saw the
creatures, while others said they
heard them.
"The series of reported sightings
may be some weirdo psychology,"
Svendsen said.
"If people want to see
something, they get it in their mind
they are going to see it," said
Svendsen.

Monster
Sale

find, one that meets the high
standards that I will demand for all
my court appointments."
Reagan said he would appoint
Intelligent, committed, qualified
and responsible women to important jobs in his administration.
"I am also acutely aware,
however, that within the guidelines
of excellence, appointments can
carry
enormous
symbolic
significance," Reagan said.
Asked if his woman appointee to
the Supreme Court would have to
be opposed to abortion - as
suggested in the GOP platform Reagan said his nominee would be
named on the "whole philosophical
viewpoint of the individual" and
would not be based on "single
issues."
But in an interview with UP!
Audio before the GOP convention,
Reagan said he would not appoint
to the court someone who favored
abortion.

STOREWIDE
BOOKS·BY·THE·INCH
Used Paperbacks $1.00 an inch

RECORDS
From$2.98
Classical, Jazz, Folk

ACADEMIC
REMAINDERS
Stationary, T·shirts, Etc.

ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

MOCK TRIAL
KIMO
THEATER
7pm
10/15

I·------------~-----------·
SALE COUPON
SALE COUPON
SALE COUPON
SALE COUPON I

Doug McDaniels (left) and Brook Cleft (right) sit atop their 1000.
case "Pepsi-House" on the north mall of the SUB. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and the Pepsi·Cola Co. are trying to raise $500 for United
Way. Fraternity members who are selling six-packs of Pepsi at
$1. 75, will stay in the "house" 24 hours a day .until all of the soda is
sold. (Photo by Ken Clark)
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Martial Arts Offered at UNM
continued from page 1
young age, as it is particularly
suitable to less strong and more
flexible indivuals.
Judo is one of the more well
known of the martial arts. Judo is
essentially an art of balance and the
maneuvering of one's opponent
into a loss of balance. Judo also
involves many techniques along the
Jines of wrestling, and is well suited
to both stronger and smaller individuals. It is a very effective form
of self-defense in all close-in
situations. Judo is taught around
the city and at UNM.
Karate is probably the most well
known of all the martial arts. While
the "Kiai" yell is a vital part of the
study of Karate, it is more important for reasons of concentration than anything else.
Karate is well suited to a variety of
situations,
including multipleattacker situations. Neither size nor
strength is a decisive factor in
Karate; it is the proper execution of
the techniques involved that

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-H IIUIPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Sllh.e 1938

127 Jefferson NE

.__ 265·2524

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn ~00 a week

Mr. Baron will be in the SUB from llam to lpm on Wednesday
giving demonstrations of his
World Famous Hypnosis Techniques.

Admission:

soc w/ID or $1.50 general public

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
Bam-2:30pm
Tue~day

- Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

1.

continued from page 1.
He continued that another
deterrent to juvenile delinquency is
an authority figure such as a priest,
teacher or a counselor. "Somebody
to talk to about problems if the
parents can not be approached."
Another, he said, are the drug
centers, where students can go for
help.
The Sandia students told Lujan
that another deterrent is information about drugs.
"The real deterrent," said
Lujan, "is to give the students
something to do, a job of some
sort. A job with responsibility. A
job where others depend on you.''
The
Albuquerque
Youth
Commission, which sponsored
Lujan's talk, was devised by the
city, county and public schools fot
communication
among
all
programs serving youth in
education, employment, substitute
care and the juvenile justice system.

It also advises the state legislature
on appropriations for which
program the money is needed the
most.

Director of the Albuquerque
Youth Commission, Mike Torres,
said that Nov. 5 will be Youth
Employment Day, on which several
workshops are held to teach
students about applying for jobs.
"There will be about 40 major
corporations there in the afternoon
to interview the students," said
Torres. "We expect to have about
300 people attending the workshops
and to place about 100 to 200 in
part-time jobs."
Torres said that the student is
selected by his high school principal
and counselor on basis Of financial
need. Participants will range from
14 high schools, Housing Authority
Social Services, Youth Services
Agencies
and
Handicapped
programs.
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2216 Central SE
265-5986

Lujan Discusses Delinquency

Donate Twice Weekly

8pm Wednesday October 15
Woodward Hall

separates those who are merely
competent from those who excell.
Karate classes are available citywide, and there are both classes and
a club offered at UNM.
T'ai Chi is one of the more
flowing and intricate martial arts
being taught in Albuquerque. Many
people feel that T'ai Chi more
closely resembles ballet than
"fighting". T'ai Chi is especially
well suited to the unusually old or
young student, and it is very effective for women or people who
feel they may lack the power for
such things as wrestling. T'ai Chi is
taught at a few dojos (places of
study) in the Albuquerque area.
There are various other martial
arts available to the interested
student. Some, like Kung Fu, are
relatively well known; others, like
Hsing Ye, are not. Nearly any
system can work if studied well.
They can be learned; they can and
do work. As with everything from
playing an instrument to learning to
type, all it takes is practice.

.

3 egg omelette

Breakfast served
7am to 11am
Seven days a week
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Editorial
Press Law Should Not Be Needed

DOONESBURY
MY! IT

f'rnsi<Junt Cmwr sinrHHl into Jaw a bill yesterday that
hn sl10uld not havn signed and which Congress should

not have passed.
It was a Jaw which should not be necessary, the
nm:d fm whiGil should never have arisen. The law
hmits ttm search of newsrooms for materials by Jaw
nnforc:oment awmcies, giving news gathering
wwmizations legal protection which is properly
provided by thf' first amendment of the Constitution.
1 here is cortainly a need for such protection.
Without it no reporter could perform his job without
fear of bfJin!J hauled into court at almost any time. No
rnportnr would be able to keep the notes necessary for
ac:c:umtc reporting without keeping in mind that they
worn Sl!hjoct to seizure, regardless of the con·
sequences to his sources of information. No reporter,
r.onsequuntly, would be able to properly inform his
wadors, thus offcctively denying the citizens of this
r;mmtry thn rinht to a frP.A nress.

50UN[)S L!!<f:

It is not the business of the Congress nor of the
president to provide such protection. It is the
responsibility of the courts to ensure that the Con·
stitution is interpreted in such a way that the rights it
intends are not abridged.

').

by Garry Trudeau
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This is one time, apparently, when it is necessary for
the legislative and executive branches of government
to heed their oaths of office to uphold the Constitution. Unfortunately, in this case that means acting
in opposition to the judiciary branch.
One thing above all others must be remembered
about any act of Congress - what Congress may
enact Congress may as easily repeal. It is much more
difficult to change the Constitution, as it ought to be.
The protection now extended to the press will
doubtless be enjoyed, but only with the understanding
thJt such protection may be removed just as easily as
it has been granted.

Letters

YMH, BUT I'M MikE, lA/HAT IF
AFRJII{) N&'Vff lA/& JlJST HAP·
A!J1EAI)Y I)SEP P~f3fl70 MISUP AtMOST?fN PlACE. 7fW Ol!
MINI.!TfS OF IT. SOI'e/JIJ,I-t OF

'

NO P!<IJBIEM-I'Ve
GOT7H&MA5TER ()H .. YMH.
ON FILii. YOU AlMOST JlJSTGIVe
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HAM91J~'?
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When you are being held in a deadlock (left), you can step on the attacker's foot
or strike the groin. This does not always insure a release. To assist you in getting
away, use your arm closest to the attacker and bring it around, grabbing the attacker's nose. You can usually pull his head back (centet), which will/essen the

Reader Says Greeks Can Be Snobs
Center, American Society of
Editor:
Cynthia Coulson, complaining in Mechanical Engineers, National
the Oct. 13 Lobo about nasty Chicano Health Organization and
remarks made about sorority and the Delta Sigma Pi business
fruternity members, gave the fraternity feel about being "out·
correct explanotion for students' performed" by the "Greeks."
Admittedly, "Greeks" do
nogative
attitudes
towards
perform many valuable community
"Greeks," but she never realized it.
"It is quite amazing that such a and charitable services. But on the
small population of students can UNM campus, the bulk of their
outperform the rest of the cam· visible activities are of the "rah,
pus," Coulson said. Actually, it is rah, UNMI" variety, Coulson
quito amazing that such a small mentions pep rallies, athletic events
population of students can have and the Homecoming Queen
such a large collective ego. contest: all quite fun, but also very
Besides, Coulson's statement is irrelevant. As for the Homecoming
house decorations, which fall into
quite untrue.
I wonder what groups such as this category, the reason why
the Student Veterans Association, "Greeks" were the main parReturning Students Association, ticipants is that few student
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de organizations have their own
Aztlan, Student American Dental buildings on campus.
Coulson also said "Greeks" "are
Hygienists
Association,
Black
Student Union, International the largest supporters of the

various activities on campus."
Aside from "rah, rah, U NM I"
activities, my main contact with
''Greeks"
has
been through
ASUNM government. I can assure
you that the "Greeks," as a group,
do not outperform anyone else In
ASUNM. In fact, the "Greeks"
contribute more than their share of
do-nothing and absentee senators.
Other "Greeks" have, in my
opinion,
actually
undermined
student representation and have
tried to turn ASUNM government
into a closed society based on
"unitY.'' i.e., conformity.
I might add that there are many
groups on campus that perform
valuable services to students and
the community but where
"Greeks" are conspicuous by their
absence,
particularly ethnic
organizations, but also such groups

I]
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as the Returning Students
Association.
The fact that the "Greek" system
is a closed system is no misconception. How about those fraternity
parties where the only ones invited
are members and any females not just guests, but any girl who
might happen along? Or the fact
that rejection of a pledge by one
house often means rejection by
several others? And while I will
make no accusations of racial
prejudice, it would be interesting to
study
the
ethnic
and
socioeconomic backgrounds of
"Greeks."
Nor is it a misconception that
"Greeks" consider themselves a
social elite (if you don't believe it,
try reading the society pages of the
Albuquerque Journaf). That is
particularly galling coming from a
group that comprises a distinct
minority of traditional students on a
campus th<Jt is overwhelmingly full
of non-traditional students. It is the
reason why ASUNM government is
unrepresentative, and it is the main
reason why most students are
hostile to the "Greek" system.
It is not surprising that the
collective GPA of "Greeks" is a
little above averabe. They screen
out those who might have trouble
getting along academically. They
have amazing files of past
examinations that are not ac-

cessible to other students; other
student organizations would have
difficulty amassing a comparative
file unless they spent years doing it.
They also help each other, a
positive aspect, but other groups
do as much.
In defense of the "Greeks" it
should be noted here that the brutal
"hazings" of years past have been
outlawed by most fraternities and
sororities, and are illegal In many
states. Also, "Greek" parties are no
wilder than many private parties I
have attended. Finally, fraternities
are no longer performing the acts of
vandalism I have occasionally seen
them do.
In my college career I have
received several offers to pledge
fraternities, and so I have taken a
very close look at the system. There
is nothing wrong with joining a
fraternity or sorority if that's what
you want to do. They are good
organizations, and I do not judge
them by Cynthia Coulson or the
people in student government
whom I do not respect.
I hope I have not offended my
friends who are "Greeks" or those
within the system who are not
elitist, but to Cynthia Coulson and
those who agree with her, I say: if
you are going to act like a snob,
you have to expect a little reverse
snobbery.
Phil D. Hernandez
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pressure on your neck. As quickly as possible, strike the attacker in the throat,
then the groin, with the open palm of the other hand (right), then get away as fast
as you can. Rem em bet not to concern yourself with any particular sequence. Do
whatever you can. It's right as long as it works. (Photos by Adele Chavez)
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Sports

Arts

Early Music Played in Alumni Chapel
FelicinJ•isdlelli
In recent year~ there hns been an
in<:rcascd interest in early music
(pre" 18th Century), and that intcrcst was evident in the large
audienec
attending
the
!\I buquerq uc Comort' s program of
Renaissance ami Baroque music on
S11nday in UNM's Alumni Chapel.
lhc comort con1ists of two
liNM music profc>sor<>, Susan
Patrick on mgan and harpsichord,
and Floyd Williams on recurdcr;
and four experienced member.> of
lJNM's Early Music Ensemble:
!\limn lludwn Edwards and John
I ruitt on recorder, Art Shein berg
on viol and ('olecn Shcinbcrg
recorder and viol. As usual, their
performance Sunday afternoon was
marked by a balance of dialogue
hct wt·cn parts along with tasteful

orn;:tmentation.
Some people find the sound of
the recorder rather shrill. It can also
be light and sweet, as in the opening
Canzoni by Frcscobaldi. The first
canzona treated the recorders and
organ in a virtuoso manner,. while
the second clearly demonstrated
Frescobaldi's liking for abrupt
changes in melody, harmony and
figuration.
One or the latest Uaroquc
composers to write for the recorder
was G.P. Telemann, who lived until
J767. His Duo Sonata in C Major
in four movements is well written;
Truitt and Williams handled that
purl well. However, two unaccompanied recorders are capable of
limited changes in dynamics and
color, as a result, during that
Sonata, the audience became

somewhat restless.
Dynamics and color were apparent enough in Hotteterre's Trio
Sonata in D minor for recorders
and basso continuo (viol and
harpsichord). This piece is graceful
in the French "roccoco" manner,
as was Patrick's performance of
J.P. Rameau's difficult Gavotte
with Six Variations for harp·
sichord.
The second half of the program
opened with two Venetian Canzoni
from the late 16th Century, both
featuring double antiphonal choirs.
Modern renditions of pieces of this
style, e.g. by the Gabriclis and their
associates, are often done with
brass
instruments.
Since in·
strum en ts were specified in scores
only rarely for this period, the use
of recorders for one choir with
organ and viols for another is

Up
~er'riee

appropriate
either
way. The
canzoni were folowed by an earlier
work, Tander Naken by Erasmus
Lapcida; by Variations on La Folia
(a familiar but anonymous theme)
by Schickhardt; and by several
love!y pieces from Elizabethan
England by Byrd, Tye, Ferrabosco
and Hoi borne.
As the instruments played in this
past concert are rather small, the
use of the chapel for the performance was appropriate and
charming, There were, un·
fortunately, quite a few people
shufning in and out throughout the
show. As there were so many
people enjoying such a wealth of
music, perhaps they will return for
a December appearencc of the
Early Music Ensemble in Keller
Hall.

Deadline for LIP SERVtC::E is noon the day bcron:
the announcement is to run.
The following schedule of film~ will be shQWtl this
week by thcASUNM Film Cornmittcc:
Wednesday, Oct. IS. 8 p.m. - Mlr,drall:
filmaker, HoiHs Frampton, presents

lndcpe11d~nt

film'> abont ncrcclving patterns. The)' regale a sensuom intellcctuallty iulhe viewer.
Thursday 1 Oct. 16, 7 p.m •• 9: l!i p.m.- Nodera.tu:

This silent, black and white film by F.W. MtJrnau 1s u
lo,lse adapt ion of the Bram Stoker novel ''Dracula."
Nurnau uses contrasting light of reality and darkness
of a noct\lrnal creature to create a disturbing 1ale of
horror.
Friday. Oct. 11 and Saturday, Ott. 18,7 p.m., 9:1$
p.m., 11:30 p.m. - Sleeping Beauty: Animated,
colorful masterpiece by Disney which will thrill the
hearts of children and adults ali~~.
Noon Enlcrtalnmeot- Fantabulous Jau this- week
with Cirrus from noon to 2 p.m. in the Subway
Station.
Women's Center Brown B11g l.unch - on Wed~
nt:sday, Oct. IS from noon to 1 p.m. Pa1.1l Ounn
Allen, poet, writer, independent scholar, will speak
on "Everywomens: Feminism ...
Amerlc11n Indian Students - Kiva Club Meeting on
Wt:dnesday. Oct. 1,5 at 7 p.m. at the Native American
Center ilt 1812 Las Lomas N.~. Topic$ or discussion:
Membership rorms. Pow~wow fund raising.
Ski Club~ meeting Wcdncsduy1 Oct. 15 al 3 p.m. In
room 23lof the SUH, De sure IO be I here.

UNM Golfer Armour
Superathlete of Week
This week's Lobo Superathlete of
the Week is UNM golf team
member Tommy Armour III.
Last week Armour paced the
Lobo team to the team title of the
Tucker Invitational. Along the way
he won the individual title with a
total of 289 for the tourney,
defeating Dave Russell of Arizona
by a single swing.
This is the first time since the
tournament started in 1955 that a
UNM team has swept the tournament; UNM has won it only three
times since its start.
Armour, a senior from Las
Vegas, Nevada, is in his second
season with the Lobos. Before

Team Goes South
The Lobo women's tennis team
travels south Thursday to meet New
Mexico State, Weber State, Idaho
State and New Mexico Military
Institute in Las Cruces in matches
Friday through Saturday.

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS EARN $22,000
TO $25,000 THEIR FIRST YEAR.
Explore the earth in the crucial search for oil and gas reserves as a
manager of a field service laboratory. Apply your degree to the fullest and
learn more than you ever imagined you could. Earn an outstanding salary
and drive your personal company car.
Birdwell is expanding. And we need field service engineers who want
more from a job than sitting 8 to 5 behind a desk. Position features
excellent advancement opportunities. Requirements are a degree in the
physical sciences- E.E., M.E., E.E.T., engineering science, physics,
geophysical engineering ~ and an indomitable spirit that wclcmnes
c halll·nge.
Btrdwell, a divbion of Seismograph Service Corporation, is an
mternmwnal geophysical exploration company involved in wirelinc
-~l·rvtcl'' f(Jr oil and ga' welb and the collection and formulation of raw
'l'ISO\lC

Jata.

1i1lk with us. t )r write: Personnel I lirector,
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Rox 1S90, 1i1lsa, (.)klall\llna 74W2.
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All Fired Up About Fire Abuse

coming to New Mexico, Armour
went to Lincoln Junior College in
Robinson, Illinois. He was a
member of the 1977 championship
junior college team and was a
Junior College All-American.
This past summer, Armour, the
grandson of famous golfer Tommy
Armour,
won
both
the
Albuquerque
City
Amateur
Championship and the New Mexico
Amateur title.

Softball Team
Selling Bags
The Lobo softball team is selling
all-purpose athletic bags now until
next Monday to raise money for the
softball program. Bags sell for
$9.95 and can be ordered from any
of the players or from the coaches
at the softball office at Carlisle
Gym. The bags are designed in red
with UNM Lobos and the Lobo
wolf's head or in NFL designs and
colors.

Dear Fired,
The problem with fires is
constant. Many people just don't
realize the damage that can be
caused. In 1979, 103 out of the
525 fires were caused by man.
A United States Forest Orficial
said that most fires start when the
weather is hot and dry. "The
worst time of the year for fires is
May, June and July. Areas in the
most danger of fire are the Gila,
the Lincoln and the Santa Fe

National l<'orests." The official
also said that £ires "cost a bundle
of money" when you think of the
costs to fight a fire and to rebuild
the forest.
When fires are treated with
cure, they present no danger at ull,
In looking fur u place to build a
fire, one should first of all search
for 11 designated campsite. A
fireplace in 11 designated campsite
should have a stick standing
vertical in it. If there is no 11bvious
designated campsite, one should
use his or her own judgement in
choosing a campsite wilh
adequate shelter.
In building a fire one must lllok
for a place where there are no
overhanging branches that might
be a potential danger, A pit muy
he dug if the wind is blowing
through the campsite or if a glillls
to be used. The brush and all
nammablc material should be
cleared awuy for at least 10 feet in
radius. Rocks should be placed in
a circle around the fire place.
Gasoline should not be used
when sturting u fire, but if one
does usc it, be extra cuutlous. A
water bucket should be kept near

the l'irc at all times, just in cnse, A
bucket of water should be kept
ncar cnch tent, just in cusc.
When the fire is bdng put out,
it should be drowned thoroughly
so the hund can be placed on the
ashes without feeling hcul. If the
fire place is In a designated urea,
clear out garbugc from the fire
place and Ieuve a stick standing
vertically in it. If the fire place is
not designnted, spreud the nshes
around the neurby oren, autl
spread the rocks around so no one
would be able to tell Umt there
was afire there.
The spokesmau for the 1-'orest
Service said that while hikiug, if
one should come across whut
appears to be a fire, there are tw11
actions that can be taken. If the
fire is smnll enough, one can
invcstigute, and if possible, put It
out. If the fire appeurs to be large,
do not g11 near II, but try to reuch
11 phone und call the l•'orest
Service. "It's better to stay away
from u big fire, they cun bunt
faster than u person em• run,"
said
the
Forest
Service
representative.
-Uncle Don

Rural Electrification Administration

Careers: Electric/Telephone Engineering
Excellent opportunities In Rural
Electrification and
Telecommunications for Electrical
Engineers and Electronic
Engineers.

Men's

20°/o

Ask your Placement Officer for
pamphlets telling what the Rural
Electrification Administration
offers for a challenging career with
all advantages of the Federal Civil
Service,

Off

New Mexico Union
Games Area

EE seniors sign up for a personal
Interview with the REA Recruiting
Representative who will be at your
Placement Office October 20, 1980

·· ..

,.

(in the baseme~t of the SUB)

REA Is an Equal Opportunity
Employer

Program Events For October And November, 1980

OCTOBER

lobo
men's
shop

THE BIRDWELL
EXECUTIVE. r'\;

Dear Uncle Don,
I am an experienced hiker and
backpacker. I try to encourage as
many people as I can to get· into
the sport, it's the best sport
around! Yet, I can't help but to
get upset at people when they
abuse fires. Granted, the majority
of the campers have respect for
the wilderness, but there arc some
who don't.
Some people think that they can
build a fire anywhere they pleasr..
They don't realize the damage it
causes. Others don't bother to put
out their fires, endangering others
as well as themselves.
-All Fired Up

Oct. 3 Fri.
Oct. ?Tues.
Oct. 9 Thurs.
Oct. 17 Fri.
Oct.20Mon.
Oct. 25Sat.
Oct. 31 Fri.

2120 Central SE

Flea Market $3.00 fee
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 fee
Darts 301 Tournament $2.50 fee
Rock n' Roll Band -Mainline, free
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee
Crafts Fair $5.00 fee

TIME:
9:00 ~ 6:00 AM~PM
3:00 ~5:00PM
3:00- 5:00PM
3:00 ~5:00PM
12:00 ~ 2:00 PM
11:00 - 2:00AM-PM
9:00- 6:00AM-PM

NOVEMBER
Nov. 6 Thurs.
Nov. 7 Fri.
Nov.lOMon.
Nov.14 Fri.
Nov. 21 Fri.
Nov. 22 Sat.

It's A
2WayStreet
Donate Plasma •••
Help Others and Yourself

{.,
J2
·~

(

..

...

.··
;
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122 Yale S.E. 266·5729
9:30A.M.· 5:30P.M. M·F

Friday, October 17
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
E OBSERVATORY will be open on the eve of Parents Day
and will present a complimentary evening of information and
educational viewing of the New Mexico skies. The .., .. IVIr·uo:••
OBSERVATORY is located one block North of Lomas on Yale.

REGISTRATION
Saturday, October 18
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
POPEJOY HALL (Fine Arts Center) LOBBY will be
Registration Center lor the Parents Day Program. Registr.ali•~nl
Information packets, name tags, tickets, schedules,
general information will be available throughout the day
this location.
CAMPUS TOURS walking and/or bus tours will be uo1nm•u
hourly, leaving from the registration area.

1

1
I
I

3:00- 5:00PM
9:00 ~6:00AM-PM
12:00- 2:00 PM
3:00- 5:00PM
9:00-6:00 AM-PM
11:00- 2:00AM-PM

COME ON DOWN, COME ON DOWN,
NEW AMUSEMENT GAMES FOR RELAXING
TARG, MISSILE COMMAND, GALAX IAN AND RIP·OFF

Yale Blood Plasma

SPECIAL EVENTS

Table Tennis Tournament $2.50 tee
Flea Market $3.00 fee
Jazz Band - Alma Free
Galaxian High Score $2.00 fee
Crafts Fair $5.00 fee
Eight Ball Tournament $2.50 fee

----------------- 1
NEW DONORS Briing this ad
for a $5.00 BONUS on
Your FIRST Donation
Not good With other coupons
expires Nov. 30, 1980

Read dotes of tournaments and events. Start signing up 3 weeks before.
All tournaments will be open until tournament brackets are full and all tables sold
for flea market and crafts fair .
All events and tournaments are for students. faculty. staff, alumri and their families.

Phone 277·4506 for more details.
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Save these valuable coupons

1

Free Breakfast

I

Buy 1 breakfast

I
I
1
.
Fatso Subs
I 2206 Central SE

Las Vegas Style
Breakfast special

2 scrambled eggs, hash brown

get 1 free
Las Vegas style only

~i~~r~~J~~~::n1:

potatoes, toast & jelly, coffee
or hot lea, fresh fruit
-

99~

.

Our breakfasts aie served on China dishes

Large Sub Combo Meal
Spice ham, cooked salatni, IUOZ•
zarella cheese, fully garnished, (no
substitutes), super french fries,
medium drink coke, sprite, or pibb

l.,~~·g~:~~~·f980 $199
with cou on on I

. .. 1

next to
McDohalds

I

·-----------------------------------~-~--------·
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!Ill 'Nil Ml Al I I> •••d <1!1 walk-way b~twccn
hl•ll·,mon llutllllll~ and /unmcrcnan Llhrary.
c ;~~ntcn ~111 M;uron Hall tn daten.
10120
1-i)t~Nll VI·RY llll<K len\ gla\'c' with bln<k
hanH' aau'•t, f'mm Managt:rncnl Building ncar
dcdrccal·.ub·,IUllon. ('hum at Ill Marron Hall.
10/20
Kl·\' l-<lliNil IN the lal'll on 11tc pulh leading tn
ltumil N 1 111 front nf Scholes Hull on 10!10100
''."'!C_I~-~~ I Mnrrnn Hull to chum..
10120
<;l'N<tl A<;SI·S HJUND. ('!.AIM ut IJI Marron

"'"'c

IJ;lll

10/17

1-'oi-tt:itJ:S-i UDI,NT ID curd of Kevin Shulu. Come
tn Milrrnn !lull, room Ill and grve ID number for
10/16

vcnfu.'.Uion.

1 Cl<;[· WAI.II"l. CINDI Hennigan, 865·6487.
R•.,ward
10/16
! Alli O<;, I THINK you lefl your keys in my office.
Call mcnt277 ~14~. (ireg.
10!16
I OSl 1lO(J, BLACK and while Au$lralian
Slteplwrd, felllalc. No tall. Kcward. $20.00. 266·2239.
10/16

3.

SERVICES

I·N! t1 IS II It: lORlNO -WRIT INO problems, CS1
,,.,,,.,,,.uun '>ICVC Fox, 2M sr,,,,
lOlls
lii)t;~l ~fl~Ji:R MA IllP.I',
Rf'WONSII!I.E.
1 ,,dll'llt Jo,;tl references. Alailahle November.
l'rl'ln 2 (,month ''"Y lncxpcnmc. Torn, 898-2546.
10117
l \ l'lN< •. <Iii;~." I'!> II IN(i, rruufrcuding: Me~ic~l,
kv<JI, ami gcncr,JI ''~adeem<. 26(,.()6(,7.
10131
'ii'"w(-i(,\1~ I WORKSIIOI'S! Sa'c $for ('hrisunn\
~ilh 1 <'ilfl\, lti!YC fun limulluucously. 20JC Wellesley
o.; I· 2~(> 1~36.
10128
I'RI+ I'RI'"SI·NT A fl()N A!lOUT llimcnsionnl
Speed Rcadmg. Tuesday und Wcdn.-;dtly, October 14
and II at 11:1~. 12:1S, 1.1~, and 2:15, SIUdclll
tlllllllt,roocn231('.
10/IS
1Y1'.1Nii: l'XPf'KII;N('f.!l, All phases College
1113
work. 29Z-4360 or 293-7H7.
TYI'IN<i, WORD PROCESSING, editing, data
proccs•ing, delivery service. 268-8776.
I Ul S
TYPIST~· H.RM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970.
10131
KINKO'S T'YI'lNCi SI;RVKf. (111M Selectric) and
now 3 mtnutc Passport Photos, No appointment.
268·8~ II.
tfn
(i\IJlAR I PiSONS: AIL styles. Marc's Guilar
Studm. 265·111~.
lfn
QA TYPJN<i SI'RV!CE: A complelc typing and
cdllorittl syslrm. Technical, general, legal, medical,
'.:hulasuc. Ocnm& lnbtes. 345·212.5,
lfn

4.

A Ul OC K 10 UNM
. One bedroom, Ultlitie>
patd, $1KIJ No children "' pm. ~01-205 Colutnbla
~ !· Call25~·268~.
10131
TfU· <IIACJH,Slii'E·P.ll ill,-ation ncar UNM &
duwmuwn llu' '"rvi.:e every 30 minutes I bedroom
'" clfkwn~y. from $205, All utilitiel paid. Deluxe
kllt:hL'n ~lth di.,hwa~her & dic;pn\al. re~..:reatinn rumn.
"WIOlfl\111}-! plHll, rv runm & lnundr~- Adult ~o:t\mplex,
'!'~ret,. 1520limHNly N. 1:. 243,2494.
tin

HOUSING

!IO<t\1MAJI WA'<ll J)
mile tu lJNM.
\\;\'Iter '<inl'l. •lt·.hwaqtcc, curnlurtahle. 268·2168
.llto•r !I)'(Xl p.rn
10/21
«Ji·"l--c1J· -~c·,v.,NM~;;.I·lnccd u rt;umm~
.hJil' i.l v~:n /llll' lV~-11 hc-Uroum ~,arp~·tcU apartment
\'¥-lllllueplillt', parli.mg., cl~,;. h\· No-..cmher Je.,t. llivem
"•,un•.l.'l 'l'OIIIIIfy" (Copp(.•r and hamYI"IlY}. Rent i-,
~11~ plu•,
uulruc' ""'It Corne hy Marron Hall
ruoru I' i amllca\lc a met.':ii.lgc for Jo-,h. I nm unequal
~~~~~·tHmty run1nmatc
1012.0
Ill· AI i Jill 1 HO!JS!· IN <mrale<. Adobe, 'Cgas,
Mexh.an tilt:', hn~.:k Ooor'-• fircpla~.:e. Refcrt:nces
re<JUtr•d- t'all (;c<JJfrcy, R9K·R8~1. 881-0400. 10/20
"1 WO lll·DROOM HOUSE in qu1e1 Ridgecrest area.
hrcplacc, prwaey, Refercnr"' required. Call
Geoffrey, 898-8821,881 0400.
10120
HIRL'E lll:DROOMS, DININO room, large living
roncn, J>artly carpeted, large fenced yard. $300, $100
dep01ir. J44-3200, 345-7147.
10120
ROOM !'OR Rl'.NT. l'ireplace, palio, close to
l!nivmily and bus. Call884--3227.
10116
A II lOCK TO UNM. One bedroom with swimming
pool, dilhwaslter, disposal, refrigerated air, and cable
t.v. No children or pets. $230, includes uti lilies. 209
('olumbia S.E. rall255-2685.
10120
llEDROOMS FOR RENT. Pets, kids, O.K. 265·
4036.3717 Palo Duro N.E.
10/17
NEAR CAMPUS. EXTRA large two bedroom.
$145.00. Equipped kitchen, yard, children welcome.
262-1751. R.E:. Fcc.
10/17
FiiMAL.E ROOMMATETOshareapancnent v,mile
fromlJNM. SBO.OO plus. 242·7745 after 5.
10!16
HALF BLOCK TO UNM. Furnished efficiency,
utilitie.• included. No Pels. 293·1070 after S:OO p.m.
10/\6
CHfoAP nUT CLEAN. SOO.OO one bedroom, carpeling lhroughout, storage, spacious yard, kids. 262.
17~1. Fee. R.E.
10/17
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share large quiet S.E.
Heights hume. $80, 1,-4 uliliclcs. Call256-0783. lOllS
f'IRFPl.ACE CHARM: CARPETED three
bedroom, dimng, laundry room, fenced gr<'Cnery.
$200.0<!. Renta1bperts.262·1751. Fee.
10/17
S\IPI:R SPACIOUS TWO bedroom townhouse.
l·ireplace, 9ft. clo•els. SJSO.OO. Two bedroom house.
$ll5.00. One bedroom apartment, walk·in close!.
11 nvaJc patio. $205. All 3 unils furnished, spotless,
in,ulated for quietness, ulililies paid. UNM area. No
P""· 842·0925.
10131

5.

FORSALE

1976 YAMAHA DT-4001,. $925.00.884-5194 10'21
PHOTOCiRAI'HIC EQUJPMEN1~CHEAP! All
""'' of darkroom stuff, camera accessories, [lim,
e1c. Sell all or pan. Need beer money!! Call277·5874
10/21
and leave a message for R.D.
HOLTON TRUMPI'T, llRAND new. $175. C:all299·
11193.
J0/21
1966 RAMlll.ER AMRASSI\POR. Good body, fair
imerior, good tires, PS, PB, AT. Exceptionally
reliable transportation. $550.00. 256-3704.
tfn
RALEIGH TEN SPEED. Two years old. $150. 299·
8544.
10/17
74 VW BUS, new engine. Must sell. 268·9785. 10/16
llATAVUS MOPED, GREAT condition. $275, 344·
7414.
10/17
3·5·10 SPEED BICYCLES, new and used. Raleigh,
Panasonic, PeuMcot, Nishlki and Bianchi. Repairs on
all makes. Touring Cyclist Shoppe, 3222 Central S.E.
268·3949.
10131
l.AD!f.S NORDICA SKI boots. Si_,., 8-sv,. Call292·
4955.
trn

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART·TIME HELP wanted-maids for nparlcnenl
complex. Call Mimi Sims, 293-4445.
10120
WANTED: SOPHOMORE OR Junior male •ludent
to help with general farm work-hauling wood,
painting barns, repairing fence, etc. on Saturdays and
~undays. $30/day rlus free lunch. Call Jean at 277·
4656 fur interview.
lOllS
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students only. AllertJOOill and evening•. Mml be able to work Friday and
Saturday nigltts. Musl be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phono calls please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at5704l.omas N.E., ~516 Menau!N.E. 1117
TH!! NATIONAL CHICANO Health Organization
;, seeking intercstecl tutors for general Chemistry,
general Biology, Math, Physics, and other science
courses. for more information contact Pany at 277-

!If Ul Kn·6479
10' 17
AllYl·RIISINii SPACE' SAl I-S. Ambitious,
rmugtnalf\e. P"'"'nah\e repr~1cnrative' ne~ed Ill \CII
~1\.hcrthing in Alhuquerque'" f!t':r.l pn.1wing "Singles
"•.:cnc•· magallne. lla"e, drJl\\, high ~onllni.'-'\IUn,
ii\Crtidc. tmnw-.er.. and benefit~. J:'.xpcriem.:c preterrcd,
hul »til cra10 ;dCC!CU JppJicant\. ('aJI l<IU {01 ap·
pumtment. !Y~..-48~1 rnt.rmng~
10 1"7
lfH· 1 OIJO IS lakin~ appln:auon' for lale,pc<'Pic
whi> will'"" nell a"ount' CX~IIIIIICI)'. (Nll UCO:OUJII\
furn"hcd l Car ab,ulutcl~ neces~ary. cumnus11on
lllll\-. Fill out an applicallott at room lB or Marnm
Hail; preferably lca'c rc,Ul11C.
tfn
TECHNICAL TYPIST, HALF·ttme. MUll be ex·
penenced in 1ypit1g equation\ with Greek sym~ols,
"'\Ul1'=.~ript.._, etc. Job olc;o mvolov~.; some husmess
typing and telephone work. Office in University area,
one block from t·emral; job includel parking.
privileges, Flexible hours to fil your class schedule,
$4.00/hour 10 start. Ecodynamics, Inc. 268·79.87.
Cull anytime.
10/16
PART·TIME JOBS. Ideal student hours. Call bet·
ween 1·3. 256-0891.
10/15
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
south America, Australia, Asia. All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write: IJC,
Box 52, NMI Corona Del Mar, Ca. 9.2625.
10129

272K

7.

TRAVEL

SHARE THE RIDE: Carpoolers do it in groups!
Advertise your ride in Ihe Daily Lobo.
10/17
I NEED TRANSPOKTATION for a stereo; back to
western Connecticut <Norwalk}, ASAP! Can pay up
lo $20 to gel it sent back safe()·. Call 277-5874 and
10/21
leave a message for R.D.

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT: GARI\OE, Campus/Girard area.
S25tmomh. 265-4841.
10/16
SECOND SKI CLUB meeting, room 231 SUB
(second noor), Wednesday, October 15,1:00 p.m. Be
suretobethere.
10/15
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION.
FREE
irmoductory lecture. A simple natural menial
te<·hniquc for development of full polenlial. Wcd11e1day, October 22, 8:00 p.m. SUB 231 A.
10122
HAVE IJAND/WlLL PLAY a good variety of Rock,
Country and Counlry Rock mu•k-partics, wed.
dings, fund raisers, etc, Call Gerri, 255·9349 or Debi,
296·1667.
10120

PERFECT
''IO''FREE
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR PERFECT "10" FREE COPIES
AT ANY OF ALPHAGRAPHICS THREE LOCATIONS
This offer expires at the close of business on November 15, 1980
and applies to B'h x 11 inch unbound originals. It Is good for one
order only, up to 10 copies, and only one coupon may be applied
for an order. An overnight delay may be possible,

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4001 San Mateo N,E,

ACROSS
1 Mops up:
Var.
6Wargod
10 Betel: Var.
14 Scarlett 151nfant
16 German river
17 Reposition
18 Swiss commune
19 Opera star
20 Impose
22 Embarrassed
24 Journey
26 Northwest
City
';;7 North Carohmans
31 Map abbr.
32 Lilies
33 After: Fr.
J5 Lick
38 Twinkling
body
39 Endured
40 Strong wind
41 Grass
42 Turn aside
43 Move easily
44 Holy fig.
45 Bufl's foe
47 Make believe

51 Sprints
52 Avenges
54 Sewed
58 Constantly
59 Oriental
nurse
61 Coronet
62 Certain
63 Moon goddess
641nward
65 Asian holidays
66 Bothers
67 Otaries
DOWN
1 Angry
2 At what time
3 Kiln
4 Recess
5 Lampoons
6 Recipe abbr.
7 Filament
8 Hautboys
9 Depicted
10 Staid
11 Decree
12 Have fun
13 Turkish
·decree
21 Untruth
23 Tallows
25 Overlay
27 News agcy.

1730 LomM N.E.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved
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Singer
Highway
Wear
Helicopter
part
35 Placed
36 Man's name
37 Equal
39 Du Maurier
character
40Wrapping
paper
42 Sun disk
43 D.C. and
Ottawa
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2824 Central S.E.

bodies
Cubic meters
Scrape
Wage
advance
Stage show
Turn inside
out
Object
Subsided
Bye-bye
Of an age
Moms and

60 Possesses
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1730 lOMASNE
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ALPHAGAAPHICS
UNIVER!ITV NORlH

STUDENTS & FACULTV
Come in and get your FREE Student·
Faculty Discount Membership Card. It
is good at all Alphagraphic stores.

'-

LOMAS

r

"'ii.z

~lXl ""

FACULTV MEMBERS! Ask about
our Professors' Publishing Plan.

~

1730LomasSE

(505)243-2841

IIJ.IIriJ.ill.

:2824 Conual SE
!505} 265-3435

STUDENT/FACULTY DISCOUNt MEMBERSHIP CARD
4' FULL
'lo>'"%
3' SELF
SERVICE
SERVICE
COPIES
COPIES'
~

WHEN YOU WANT SOMETHING COPIED OR PRINTED TAKE IT TO ALPHAGRAPHICS
Printing
Binding
Collating
Punching
Color Copies
Copying

1-':::,·

~~

For Alphagraphics Franchise Information Call John Ferguson, 505-243-2841

-~rJIIICS

Pleo.se plo.ce the following clo.sslfled advertisement In the New mexico
Do.lly Lobo
tlme(s) beginning __, under the heo.dlng (circle):

5. For So.le;

Enclosed J.__

4. Housing;
3. Services;
7. Tro.vel;
8. mtscello.neous.

2. Lost & Found;
6. Employment;

Placed by - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Telephone·-----~

b.Y ffiail To
UNmSox 20,
Unlvetsltg of Nttw mexico
Albuquetque, New Mexico 87131

Classified Advertising Rates
16 pe-t word, Sl.OO minimum chatge
Tetms-Cash In advance-

malton Hall, Room 131

•

~

i

,

·t)·

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1. Persono.ls;

..

...
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